
Please provide any personal background information you would like to share with the employees of the 
district.

I am a native of Fort Worth, Texas, more specifically to Southwest Fort Worth.  I was born here and have lived here my 
entire life.   I am a graduate of Southwest High School where I was heavily involved in music.  In fact, Music Education 
was my major at East Texas State University (now East Texas A&M.)  Directly out of high school, I met my wife of now 
24 years.  We have been on many adventures together, namely starting and operating our family businesses: The 
Little Gym of Southwest Fort Worth and The Little Gym of Arlington (for almost 15 years) and now Simply Fondue in 
Downtown Fort Worth.  

My wife and I have three daughters who attended Crowley ISD schools from kindergarten through the 12th grade.  
Those schools included Oakmont, Sue Crouch, Summer Creek, North Crowley 9th, and North Crowley. These fine young 
women have graduated from CISD with a solid education providing them with the opportunity to attend/graduate 
college.  My oldest graduated from Stephen F. Austin last May, my middle daughter will graduate from The University of 
Texas in Ausin this upcoming May, and my youngest is attending Tarrant County College.  My wife and my girls are the 
joys of my life and we all enjoy being involved in our community.

What qualifications do you have that would make you an effective trustee?

I have several qualifications that make me a good trustee.  First and foremost, I am an involved community member.  
As a father of recently graduated CISD alum, not only did I concern myself with my children’s needs but I also try to 
be involved with the general happenings of the Crowley School District.  I constantly have my ear to the ground and 
stay informed of what is going on within the district.  Second, I am a business owner of a successful company.  On a 
daily basis, I analyze financials and draft budgets, tweak processes and operations, and evaluate human resources and 
customer satisfaction.  Every one of these operations are also required to be an effective trustee.   Finally, I have taught 
in a classroom setting.  While I have never been a public-school teacher, as a business owner of a child development 
facility, I have taught classes of children.  I understand the importance of parent involvement, having a disciplined class 
structure, making learning fun, and having to apply differentiated instruction for varied learning styles.  

How have you been involved in the district in recent years? (e.g. attended district meetings, served on 
committees, volunteered) 

• Of course, as a current trustee, I attend the school board meetings and stay apprised of the ongoings in CISD.
• I currently serve on CFAC which is The Capital Facility Advisory Council.  Its purpose is to further enhance the

district’s commitment for effective and efficient use of its resources by providing guidance on how capital bond
funds should be expended. The CFAC includes member representatives from various district-wide groups (e.g.
Security, Fine Arts, Athletics, Maintenance, etc.).

• I currently serve on the Chisholm Trail Education Foundation.  I have served on this board since November 2013.
This board’s function is to provide opportunities for excellence in education, promote innovation in teaching, and
partner with the community to enhance the quality of education for all students in the Crowley Independent School
District.

• I have volunteered my time to the band program from the 6th grade level up to the high school level since 2011.
Additionally, I have served on several committees within the Fine Arts/Band Booster Program

• I have volunteered with the North Crowley Color Guard 2016-2018.
• During my children’s time at Oakmont Elementary, I served on the PTA Board as Carnival Chair.  I have also been

involved in numerous committees for both Oakmont Elementary, Sue Crouch Intermediate, and Summer Creek
Middle School.

• I regularly “pop” in to CISD campuses to lend a hand or read a book.
• During the initial Covid lockdown, I volunteered passing out meals to CISD students.
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What three issues do you think are the most important facing the district?  Please explain.

• Teacher, staff, and faculty support:  Support in the classroom is probably the most critical piece to maintaining CISD and
public education as a whole.  Life is hard right now.  Being in the classroom is hard right now.  Both testing, paperwork,
and Covid has placed unprecedented restraints in the classroom.  As a trustee, I must follow the rules/laws set in place,
but I will continue to support the means to help get teachers and administration the help needed.

• Growth in the Community and therefore Growth in the District:  The new development surrounding Crowley ISD is
phenomenal.  There are new business and housing developments being built and CISD needs to be able to keep up with
not only the demand of new families moving into the district but also with the new income businesses will bring into the
revenue stream.

• The district needs to continue to change the public’s perception of what is happening in CISD:  Many times, community
members dwell in the past or focus on a specific negative, all the while neglecting to focus on the future and its
possibilities.  There are many exciting changes and innovative programs Crowley ISD has to offer.

How important is it for the district to provide competitive salaries and benefits for all employees including 
veteran teachers?

It is extremely important that all employees are compensated appropriately.  Board trustees must ensure that the district is 
compensating its employees competitively with the surrounding districts.  Competitive salaries will lead to better retention of 
staff and therefore raising student achievement.  Additionally, we must ensure that teachers and other staff are paid just as 
aggressively five, ten, and thirty years down the road as they are the first year they started teaching.  

As a board trustee, how will you use input gained from district employees, community members, parents, and 
students to inform decisions made by the school board?

As a board trustee, you must listen to the whole conversation and you must listen to all listed above, the employees, the 
community, the parents and the students.  It is easy to listen to one point of view and believe that stance is correct.  However, 
you must listen to all sides before a truly educated response is given.  After listening, I will take appropriate information to the 
appropriate forum.  From that point, as an entire board, a decision will be made or voted upon.  

Please discuss any other issue you feel is relevant to your election to the Board of Trustees

I have a passion to help children/young adults.  Seeing a face light up when a goal is achieved, especially when it is a goal that 
individual has set out to accomplish, is what is strived for by anyone with a passion in education.  Within this, I have several 
unique perspectives.  As a father with a child who has a learning disability, school can be daunting.  I have been down the 504/
IEP path.  I understand ALL students are a part of the success in our community.  Also, as a person who struggled in college, 
I understand that a college degree isn’t for everyone.  We must gear all students for their path in life.   As a trustee, I am 
honored to help put programs and initiatives in place to help ALL children/young adults accomplish their goals.  

As my father taught me, “You can please some of the people all of the time and all of the people some of the time, but you 
can’t please all of the people all of the time.”  This issue is true for my campaign.  I cannot promise a perfect outcome or 
decision for every scenario.  What I can promise is that I will try my best and be as informed as I can be before making a 
decision. 

Other organizations I have volunteered with not related to CISD include:

•4 years (2011-2015) on the board of Guardianship Services, Inc. (GSI) whose mission is to provide guardianship and
alternative services to legally and functionally incapacitated individuals who have no family members or friends who are
willing, able, or suitable to assist with their needs.

•4 years as an assistant soccer coach for youth soccer through the Crowley Soccer Association

• I have volunteered my services over the past 13 years as a restaurant owner to the Fort Worth Zoo, Big Brothers and Big
Sisters, Kids Who Care, The Greatest Gift Catalog Ever, The Big Good, and MHMR.
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